Establish yourself as a respected and experienced international coach by developing your passion through this opportunity to trainee at the Debrecen Football Academy.

This Traineeship Program has it all. UEFA „A” qualified club coaches acting as mentors, classroom seminar sessions and a minimum of 25 hours’ practical coaching experience per week. Plus, we’ve structured in free time to ensure you have the opportunity to explore one of Europe's rising tourist destinations. We help you to find affordable accommodation and meals in Debrecen.

The Traineeship (field of studies: P.E., Sport Coaching, Physiotherapist, Sport Management, Recreation.)

As a coach for the rising stars of the future, you'll be responsible for leading training sessions on all aspects of football and will be given the opportunity to develop your own coaching ability in an intensive setting. Each week, dedicated time will be provided for classroom-based learning to take place. The technical director for the club you are working with will evaluate your work through video analysis and provide seminar sessions to help develop your coaching ability. You'll then have the opportunity to reinforce this theoretical learning by applying the knowledge which has been worked on during your practical coaching time in the following sessions.

Overview

from 2 to 12 months traineeship Football Coaching experience with UEFA „A” coaches in Hungary.

DVSC


Football Life

One of the most popular club in Hungary. Brand new Football Stadium (22,000 seats) and brand new Football Academy with 16 pitches.

Apply now
sandro.nagy@dvsc.hu

Necessary Requirements

Available for a minimum of 2 months
Age 18+
Provide a clean criminal background check
Medium knowledge of English
A registered student of a higher education institution
Hold a valid passport
Understanding and background of Sport Erasmus

if you would like to find out more about the Erasmus program visit the Erasmus’s website or ask our international coordinator (Sandor Nagy) and your Erasmus coordinator at your University.

(http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/index_en.htm)